
Norwegian Pattern Festival
Face to Face NGOs 26th-27th June Dürlin (Budapest, 14th district 19th-21st Ajtósi Dürer sor)

The drawing is created by Dániel Merényi, Grafitman. Thank you for it!

 
The festival will present about eighty organizations representing a wide range of activities. 
Visitors can choose whatever they are most interested in from a rich selection of talk shows, 
children programs, exhibitions, theatre performances, concerts, city walks, film shows and 
games regardless of their ages, backgrounds and the hardships or joys they experience in their 
everyday lives. NGOs and their profiles are just as diverse as the society we live in. It will offer 
a unique opportunity to ask questions, try, prepare, experience, watch, play or discuss anything 
that you would otherwise never have a chance to do. Besides the domestic NGOs more than 10 
countries will present their initiatives on these two days.

The programs are free, but the participating NGOs accept donations. 

The programs of the festival might change.

The programs are in Hungarian language, in case of need for interpretation, please, contact  
the organizers in advance.

The organizer of the festival os the EEA/Norway Grants NGO Fund, norvegcivilalap.hu/en

Contact: illes.marton@autonomia.hu , +36(1) 237- 6020

 — Programs offered for children.

mailto:illes.marton@autonomia.hu


26th June, Friday
Main Hall

Round-table discussions, screenings, presentations

10.00
—
12.00

Rain Men walk among us MOHA –Hajnalka Tarr, Art Program Manager, AOSZ – 
Edit Kővári, Abigél, INOKA - Anita Berek 
 People with autism – who are they? Disabled? Geniuses? Is autism on the rise? What 
can we learn from them? What is the best way to help them develop?

12.00
—
14.00

What is transparency for? K-monitor, Átlátszó - András Becker, Transparency, 
eDemokrácia Egyesület
Why is transparency important? What can we do against corruption as a citizen, as an 
NGO or even as a leader of a local government?

14.00
—
16.00

Green energies and environmental rights Energiaklub – Zsuzsa Koritár, EMLA –
Csaba Kiss, Greenpeace – András Perger, ELTE - András Lányi 
How cheap will the nuclear power in Paks be? And when will we pay the actual cost? 
Do we really need it? Is there an alternative?

16.00
—
17.00

We came from Balatonakali and the coat of arms of our well-known trade is: 
AI 
After participating in Amnesty’s human rights camp students from Borsod will 
showcase their work via lectures, short-films and slideshows, showing us the way they 
see our common world.

Theater performances, concerts

17.00
—
20.00

Sparks – works by József Romhányi–Performed by students of Abakusz 
Műhely 
Atyai Szózat – satirical work by Guy Foissy performed by artists of Cilinder 
Alapítvány
Songs of Ljoba Jence–Slovenian tradition today

20.00
—
22.00

Parno Graszt concert – with participation of the new generation

22.00 Tilos DJ’s - Zeus, In:Form

Oslo room
Registration is required to participate in the workshops. Please do not forget to register in 
time.

10.00
—
12.00

Roma identity and culture Activities for children led by Uccu Alapítvány 

Registration>> 
12.00
—
14.00

We learn and have our say Citizens advice for community learning and improving 
advocacy skills organized by Cromo Alapítvány .Registration>>

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
file:///C:/Users/Csilla/AppData/Local/Temp/cromo.hu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://uccualapitvany.hu/
http://www.cilinderalapitvany.com/
http://www.cilinderalapitvany.com/
http://www.amnesty.hu/
http://www.greenpeace.org/hungary/hu/
http://www.emla.hu/
http://www.energiaklub.hu/
http://www.edemokracia.hu/
http://transparency.hu/
http://atlatszo.hu/
http://www.k-monitor.hu/
http://inoka.hu/
http://aosz.hu/
http://www.mosolyotthon.hu/


14.00
—
16.00

The gift of experience – find your way in the settlement! How can you gift 
experience to others, while also having fun?  Activity for children led by 
Élményakadémia. Registration>> 

16.00
—
17.00

You be the Judge! Interactive trial for adults organized by Iskolakultúráért Egyesület . 
Registration>

17.00
—
20.00

 Without borders Learn more about the work of civilians who work with Norwegian grant 
support in other countries!

Reykjavík room
Registration is required to participate in the workshops. Please do not forget to register in 
time.

10.00
—
12.00

Let’s play together for a friendlier internet! How to respond to online 
harassement? How to create a friendly and safe meeting space online? Activity for 
students in primary school hosted by Televele Egyesület Registration>> 

12.00
—
14.00

Is there life beyond grants? NIOK, Van Esély Alapítvány, Habitat for Humanity 
Magyarország, Dialóg Egyesület
What is community fundraising for and how does it work?

14.00
—
16.00

Get moving! Playful children’s theater training organized by Abakusz Association 
Registration>> 

16.00
—
18.00

The slaves are among us
 In Anthropolis Egyesület’s activity participants can learn about the concept of modern-
day slavery and about its different forms. Estimates suggest that there are more people 
in slavery today than ever before on the Earth. Registration>>

18.00
—
20.00

Propriety case in Partners Hungary’s activity you can participate in community 
planning and learn about hygiene challenges present in today's Hungary. 
Registration>>

Vaduz room

1
Darkness in a suitcase
at Vakok és Gyengénlátók JNSZ megyei Egyesület’s stand visitors can experience through 
playful exercises what kind of situations blind people face. You will also have an 
opportunity to meet and talk to some blind people.

2
Every Person is Unique 
Emberi Hang Alapítvány uses arts and crafts in their work with people living with 
disabilities. At our stand visitors can learn about our approach and look at items prepared 
by our beneficiaries.

http://www.jnszmvakok.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.partnershungary.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.anthropolis.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.dialogegyesulet.hu/
http://www.habitat.hu/
http://www.habitat.hu/
http://www.vanesely.hu/
http://www.niok.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://televele.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://iskola-esely.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://elmenyakademia.hu/


3 Autistic Art 
Mosoly Otthon Alapítvány’s stand demonstrates that the art and design of young people 
with disabilities belongs in the mainstream.

4 The treasures of Hajdúság
Zöld Kör Egyesület’s  slideshows present the beautiful diversity of the natural habitat in the 
area, and the threats and possibilities to protect our environment.

5

Homeless board game
At Menhely Alapítvány’s stand an interactive board game allows visitors to experience the 
specific life situations and challenges of homeless people. You will also have an 
opportunity to meet and talk to our homeless activists.

6

Autists at all parts of the country

Autisták Országos Szövetsége’s and Abigél Egyesület present their work and initiatives 

with people living with autism through interactive activities. 

Norwegian picnic in Dürlin garden

6 Meeting the screech-owl
You can meet this rare bird at Gyöngybagolyvédelmi Alapítvány’s stand, where visitors 
can build a nest for the owls.

7

Open the world

Presidium Egyesület awaits visitors with a craft fair at their stand, presenting their work 

supporting people with disabilities. With their special tandem and wheelchair bicycle both 
people living with and without disabilities can go cycling to the City Park .

8 Zero Waste Stand
 At Humusz Szövetség’s stand visitors can learn about the multiple uses of what we think 
of as trash, and may also try themselves at crafting redesign items.

9

Sociopoly
This board game is an opportunity for participants to experiment with budgets in an 
imaginary household, and try to make ends meet living solely on jobseekers allowance, 
child benefits or casual work. Joint stand of Human Platform and GYERE.

10
Public employment obstacle course
At Magyar Szegénységellenes Hálózat’s stand anyone can gain first-hand experience of 
living as a public worker.

http://www.mszeh.hu/
http://www.gyere.net/
http://humanplatform.hu/
http://www.humusz.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/remenysegnapkoziotthon?fref=ts
http://gyongybagoly.hu/
http://www.abigelkozhasznuegyesulet.hu/
http://www.aosz.hu/
http://www.menhely.hu/
http://www.zoldkor.net/
http://www.mosolyotthon.hu/


11
Environmental Conflicts
At EMLA’s stand visitors can learn about the main environmental conflicts of today, and 
our rights to act in relation to these issues.

15 NÓRA in the wilderness life-size board game
 At NÓRA-HÁLÓZAT  everybody can play Nóra’s role in a life-size board game and face 
the  challenges of a  mother with small children returning to the labor market.

http://norahalo.hu/
http://www.emla.hu/


27th June, Saturday

Main Hall
Round-table discussions, screenings, presentations

10.00
—
12.00

Why do we go to school? Uccu – Flóra László, Neo – Richárd Mányik, Melegség és 
megismerés – Györgyi Kövesi
What is the students’ attitude towards different minorities? How can an encounter or an 
honest conversation with those affected increase their knowledge and openness 
towards the other person?

12.00
—
14.00

The two sides of the bars (Tévelygőkért Alapítvány, colleagues of Add a kezed 
Egyesület , ex-detainees, family members, Hungarian penitentiary officers and worker. 
What can the civils do in order to help the penitentiary institutions serve not only as 
punishment for the detainees but also to encourage their integration back into society? 
How to help these families recover?

14.00
—
16.00

Creation is no luxury Gyerekszem Egyesület, Igazgyöngy Alapítvány, Zsonglőr 
Egyesület, Tánceánia, Baltazár Színház
How creative work be an effective tool for developing and presenting sensitive groups?

16.00
—
18.00

What makes a demonstration work? Humán Platform -  Kinga Kalocsai, Rehab 
Critical Mass – Csaba Kiss, Judit Surányi, A Város Mindenkié
How much can be achieved by demonstrations in Hungary? What should we pay 
attention to when organizing demonstrations and public protests?

 

Theatre performances, concerts

18.00
—
20.00

Tales of the Supernatural Seahorse Performance of the Fiatal Képzőművészek 
Stúdiójá  ,   dealing with the theme of reproductive rights approached from many angles, 
with satirical elements.
How much further? Performance of Single Mothers - Holdam Egyesület.
Rythm of Respect – Dance performance by students of BAGázs

20.00
—
21.00

Make your voice heard! - We celebrate the achievements of the civil society with a 
drum-and-mug demonstration led by the artists of Z-Drums. We are going to march 
through Városliget (City Park) to Hősök tere (Heroes’ Square) and back – bring a mug 
or anything else to make music with!

21.00
—
23.00

Concerts – Marge, colorStar

23.00 ‘Tilos’ DJ-s - Clairvo, Szeifert

Oslo room
Registration is required to participate in the workshops. Please do not forget to register in 
time.

10.00
—
12.00 Gentle words against hatred How to stop the spreading of hatred on the 

internet? Workshop of the Reményt a Gyermekeknek Egyesület for young people. 

http://remenytagyermekeknek.hu/
http://www.bagazs.org/
http://www.holdam.hu/
http://studio.c3.hu/
http://studio.c3.hu/
http://avarosmindenkie.blog.hu/
http://rehabcriticalmass.hu/
http://rehabcriticalmass.hu/
http://humanplatform.hu/
http://www.baltazarszinhaz.hu/
http://artman.hu/mit-teszunk/mozgas-csoportok/tanceania-egyuttes/
http://www.zsonglor.hu/
http://www.zsonglor.hu/
http://igazgyongy-alapitvany.hu/
http://www.gyerekszemegyesulet.hu/
http://www.addakezedkhe.com/
http://www.addakezedkhe.com/
http://www.tevelygokertalapitvany.info/
http://www.melegvagyok.hu/mm
http://www.melegvagyok.hu/mm
http://segitokutya.net/
http://uccualapitvany.hu/


Registration>> 
12.00
—
14.00

Hunt down the public money! Workshop on investigative journalism for young 
people by Átlátszó  and Asimov Alapítvány. Registration>> 

14.00
—
16.00

From us to You, be the change yourself! Interactive presentation by Élményakadémia 
on how 20 socially disadvantaged youngsters dreamt up and then carried out a four-day 
volunteer program, who – overcoming their own hardships – were able to give and 
help others. 

16.00
—
18.00

From waste to taste Miklós Gellért from SZIKE Egyesület holds an interactive talk on 
composting and organic farming.

18.00
—
20.00

Through Norwegian eyes Selection of videos made by NCTA civil organizations, 
which reveal the work, joys and hardships in their environment.

Reykjavík room
Registration is required to participate in the workshops. Please do not forget to register in 
time.

10.00
—
12.00

What is GYBCS, how it is committed and how do we become a victim? Workshop 
by Amnesty searching for answers together: how to react to hatred-crimes? 
Registration>> 

12.00
—
14.00

Full life as a patient? Williams Szindróma Társaság, Rett Szindróma Alapítvány, 
Transzplantáció Alapítvány
How to live a full life as a patient of a rare disease or after an organ transplant? In what 
ways can the civil society help those affected?

14.00
—
16.00

Who are the homeless? Workshop of Menhely Alapítvány where the participants get 
to know the life situations, challenges, possibilities of homeless people with the help of 
professionals and those affected. Registration>> 

16.00
—
18.00

Enterprising women MaVan Foundation Women with enterprises talk about what 
ideas and possibilities it takes to become a successful entrepreneur in Hungary and 
how to overcome obstacles.

18.00
—
20.00

Video on reality This recent video selection by TASZ highlights a number of civil 
rights issues in connection with our responsibility as fellow citizens. What is 
happening around us can and should be recorded and shown to the world.

Vaduz room

1 Organ transplants can save lives! Exhibition, talks with those involved and creative 
activities together will get us closer to children who had organ transplants and their families 
at the stall of Transzplantációs Alapítvány. 

2 True pearls in the Roma settlement Children’s drawings, creative handicrafts, talks 
and playing games together to represent the developing activities and the 
colorful world of the  Igazgyöngy Alapítvány.

3 Freedom, equality, relationships An exhibition of the Drogprevenciós Munkacsoport that 

http://www.drogprev.hu/
http://igazgyongy-alapitvany.hu/
http://www.transalap.hu/
http://tasz.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.menhely.hu/
http://www.transalap.hu/
http://www.rettszindroma.hu/
http://www.williams.org.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://amnesty.hu/
http://www.szike.eu/
http://elmenyakademia.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://asimov-foundation.org/
http://atlatszo.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform


presents the issue of prostitution and abuse in a relationship from many angles.

4
Common Place Join The Délután Alapítvány for a matchmaking website aiming to help 
the elderly and people with disabilities find each other, learn about ”Laughter Yoga” and 
see a vision montage.

5
You have the right! Challenges regarding human rights are the topic of the discussions at 
the table of Amnesty.

6 Blind friendly store What does shopping feel like if you are blind? What makes a 
shop accessible to blind people? Games and talks will get you closer to the world of the 
visually impaired at the stall of the Vakok és Gyengénlátók Csongrád Megyei Egyesületé

7
Sexworkers’ realities The exhibition of the Szexmunkások Érdekvédelmi Egyesületé      will 
show you the true faces and the everyday activities of those involved.

Norwegian picnic in the Dürlin gardens

12
Recipes of the women of Bag 
 BAGázs Egyesület is awaiting visitors for discussions and to taste the meals prepared by 
Roma women, while they are also presenting their complex community development 
work.

13 Therapy dogs – a hands-on experience 
Fun activities and therapy dogs for all ages at the table of Kékcsillag Egyesület.

14 Interactive workshop 
Visitors can try 3D modelling and printing, pottery, and also learn about INOKA and their 
work with people living with autism. Here you can also view their products.

16 Protect the springs!
 Gyermekekkel a Természetért Egyesület is expecting young visitors with fun activities 
which help them learn about the importance of spring waters.

17

Retextiland
Participants can make new thread and yarn from old clothes and view the products of 
Retextil Alapítvány. These freshly made products will have their role in a performance 
and handed over to the visitors.

18 Make yourself visible! 
The Magyar Közlekedési Klub and the staff of the Forradalom Street Kindergarten will 
help you prepare your own visibility accessories!

19
Be a guest of TASZ! The civil rights organization and its civil partners are awaiting you 
with vegetable stew and talks.

http://www.fenntarthatokozlekedesert.hu/
http://retextil.hu/
http://gyermekekkelatermeszetert.eu/
http://inoka.hu/
http://kekcsillagse.blogspot.com/
http://bagazs.org/
http://szexmunka.hu/
http://vagycsome.hu/
http://amnesty.hu/
http://www.delutan.hu/


Both days / external locations
Norwegian picnic in Dürlin-kert

1
Taste our community garden! (Friday – Saturday) 
Besides trying some delicious food made from the community garden’s products of 
Sajóvölgyi Tájszépítő Egyesület, we can also get insight into the tricks and techniques of 
community gardening. 

2
Roma hospitality (Friday-Saturday) 
Roma women of Hernád Völgye Egyesület     from Halmaj are welcoming visitors with 
traditional food and interesting conversations. Thanks to Holdam Egyesület  ,   we can also 
meet exceptional mothers at this stand. 

3

That’s how we make ends meet! (Friday-Saturday)
By the organization of Munkát, Kenyeret Egyesület  ,  , public workers share their everyday 
life stories, survival techniques and meals with us. 

4
Let’s roll together! (Friday-Saturday) 
Anybody can roll at the stand of Factory Arena to contribute to good causes and win a 
small prize. 
 

5
Every piece counts! (Friday-Saturday) 
At the stand of Közös Pont Egyesület, film screening, handcrafting and food tasting will 
demonstrate the various beneficial effects of community gardening.
 

Human Library (café) 

1

Sit down here if you want to get to know someone else! Contrary to the traditional human 
library concept, the visitor does not choose a person from a specific group that is offered on 
a “menu”, but by sitting down at a designated table in the café, the visitor shows that he or 
she is open to a discussion with someone unknown. Then another person – who may be a 
homeless, homosexual, Roma, ex-convict, sex worker, person with disabilities, Jewish, or 
whoever – sits down next to the visitor and starts a conversation. The “human book” may 
reveal his or her identity at any moment, but it depends on both sides. The conversation 
lasts until one of them says: “Thank you for talking to me”. The conversation partners 
should both respect the other’s opinion, social background and taste. They both have the 
right to ask anything and to reply or refuse to reply to any question. The most important is 
that the “book” and “reader” will both continue to enjoy the festival after the conversation. 

http://kozospont.hu/
http://factoryarena.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/MKTBE
http://www.holdam.hu/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hern%C3%A1d-V%C3%B6lgye-Roma-%C3%A9s-H%C3%A1tr%C3%A1nyos-Helyzet%C5%B1ek%C3%A9rt-Egyes%C3%BClet/1606031542958889


Walks 
Norwegian programs in the city during the festival

1

Walk in the Eighth (Friday 14:00-16:00) Roma guides of Uccu Alapítvány     bring us 
closer the “dangerous” 8th district of Budapest, aiming to demolish the rough reputation of 
the area and to present the more humane side of it. (Meeting: Blaha Lujza square, in front 
of the Corvin Áruház) Registration >>

2

Art exhibition guide, Józsefvárosi Roma Kortárs Művészeti Terek (Friday, 16:00) By 
the guidance of Európai Roma Kulturális Alapítvány     you can view the exhibitions of the 
Hungarian Roma Parliament and Gallery8. (Meeting: Gallery 8 – 1084 Budapest, Mátyás 
square 13.) Registration >>

3
Enter my living room! – City walk through the eyes of a homeless (Friday 17:00-19:30). 
By qualified guides of Menhely Alapítvány , the walk shows a side of Budapest that we see 
every day but do not notice. (Meeting: Blaha Lujza square, fountain) Registration >>

4

Let’s take a walk around corruption! (Saturday 13:00-15:00) Are you wondering how 
they spend your taxes? Are you interested in seeing the visible side of corruption? By the 
corruption walk of K-monitor   ,   you can get to know several locations in the city that have 
significant roles regarding corruption. (Meeting: Blaha Lujza square, fountain) Registration 
>>

5

Virtual meeting with survivors and witnesses (Saturday 15:00-17:00) Young volunteers 
of Zachor Alapítvány     invites the participants to a walk, where the historical Jewish quarter 
of Budapest will be shown. (Meeting: square in front of the Dohány Street Synagogue) 
Registration >>

6

Hiking in Normafa (Sunday 11:00) by the organization of Budakörnyéki Natúrparkért 

Egyesület.  
(Meeting: in front of Normafa Ski House, 12. district, Eötvös street 50.) Registration >> 

“Norwegian Pattern” Radio

1
On both days, CIRMI (Civil Rádió Miskolcon) reports about the events of the festival 
online and on the spot. It will entertain those who are present and those who follow the 
festival from a distance with recommendations, interviews and music. 

http://cirmi.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://budakornyeki-naturpark.hu/
http://budakornyeki-naturpark.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.emlekezem.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://k-monitor.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.menhely.hu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.romacult.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XHRr7FGgAsuZYKoVrjGjkO1w1Btjrdm8j_G7VaQDU8E/viewform
http://www.uccualapitvany.hu/

